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tales ana stories 01

Xl(

me
bush have been told.

and who hare the
all btinf hack pictures that visualize
te these-- who them the wen.

e( the East.
is a great caltle

snd many of wild name arc
Fish is and of

variety, also the Is
Meil for growing many

' Many fruits that are lux-

uries are te be found, wild. It
i a very common thing te find where
the soil Is rich I along the river banks,

wild.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walter

of have been visiting
with me for two weeks, and ere new
en their wav te T

Mrs. te prepare some of the
native dishes, and I am new

'them te you. Mrs. savs :
troubles are quite unknown :

we have the Chinese Java boys and
the They will
garden and care for the lawns as well
as help about the house.

"Our style of cooking is with
a little French, Swiss, German and
Chinese Included : In fact, one would say

The and the
wallaby are the most popular game:

' the tall of the Is
a great

FricasM of Tails
We used oxtail in place of the kan-

garoo tails and it was Have
the butcher cut two oxtails in pieces,
wash well In warm water, wipe dry with
a cloth and then roll In flour; brown
three slices of salt perk In deep sauce-
pan and place in the tails te brown,
shaking se the tails will
brown evenly. When nicely browned
add
' 'One quart of letting water,

Four enieni.
Twe cloves,

fra
EtabeSeme NdtiehRecipes With tier

Mixture Various Nationalities Cooking Gives Seme Defy
cieusRpsultsOxtaih Instead 'Kangaroo Tails

,B,mW WILSON
""fcjf- i-

MANX
the'felks wanderlust

hare'seen
derfntteuntnr

Australia country,
varieties

abundant. plentiful
unlendld' country

vegetables.
considered

growing

watermelon growing
Doe-llttl- c,

Melbourne,

England. persuaded
Doelittlo

bringing
Doelittlo

"Servant

quick-learni- Filipine.

English,

cosmopolitan. kangaroo

kangaroo considered
delicacy."

Kangaroo

delicious.

occasionally

One allspice,
One blade of mace, .
One teaspoon of thyme, ' .
One-ha- lt teaspoon of sage,

'Rind of enc quarter lemon.
Simmer vslewly for two nnd a. half

hours new rcduce the gravy by boiling
and season (tb salt, pepper and serve
with dumplings.

Te prepare the dumplings:
Place In a bowl
Twe cups fl flour.
One teaspoon pf salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper,
Twe teaspoons of baking powder,

v

Sift to mix and add
four strips of salt perk,

weighing about two ounces chopped
very fine and browned in a skillet,

One onion, orated, v

Twe tablespoons of chopped parslev,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of sweet mar-

joram.
Rub this mixture well Inte the flour

and use ten tablespoons of water te
form a dough ; new drop by the spoon-
ful into a pet of boiling water. Cook
for fifteen minutes.

Mutten Chops In Batter
Itub a baking dish well with geed

shortening and place In the dish one
nicely trimmed chop for each person,
then place In a bowl

Twe cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt,
Four level teaspoons of baking

powder.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
One and one-quart- cups of milk,
Twe eggs
One tablespoon of grated onion,

'One 'teaspoon of minced parsley.
Beat up te smooth batter and pour

ever the chops; bake In a moderate
even for eno hour; new brush the top
pt the baked batter lightly with milk
and sprinkle thickly with grated cheese
and return te the even te brown or toast
the cheese.

Tomate Pie
Drain eno can of tomatoes and place

fat.
mimyuvwrn, 01 Burr ar: te eismiiand eritur ti fall.' nertk'fnr ten mini
UUt? . ,

Rub den hnltln ' dlah well with
brcen fat ; new place a layer of thinly
sliced raw potatoes, in bottom of dish;
new a layer of thinly sliced onions;
bow four well 'trimmed lamb chops,
then a, layer of the thick pulp of-th- e

tomatoes and a top layer of the sliced
raw. potatoes.' season eacn layer wun
nneiy minced parsley, salt and pepper..

New pour ever the thickened tomato
juice and sprinkle the top of the pie
thickly with coarse crumbs and er

cup of grated cheese ; bake for
one and one-ha- lf hours In a slew even.
About fifteen minutes before removing
from the eVen sprinkle thickly with

cheese and cook until the cheese
rewns lightly. ,

Fish, tripe and. cold left-ev- er meat
Is often prepared in this manner.

'Kidney Toast
Out feuramb or mutton kidneys in

pieces, place in saucepan and cover with
boiling water. Cook three minutes and
drain; new place in the; skillet three
tablespoons, of butter, add' the 'kidneys
and toss and cook for Ave minutes. New
sift two tablespoons of flour ever the
kidneys and add

' Three-quart- er cup 'of milk, '

Twe tablespoons of cold water.
One ' tablespoon of "Wereestarshxre

sauce,
Twe tablespoons of chopped parsley,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
Pinch of pepper. -

Heat te boiling point and cook for
three minutes. Serve en toast; gar-
nishing with finely chopped parsley.

Jagged Rabbit
Have the butcher prepare n rabbit

as for stewing. New lay four slices
of salt perk cut In strips In the bottom
of deep baking dish, then some of the
rabbit. Repeat until rabbit Is all used,
then place in a chopping bowl.

One, faggot of soup herbs,
Three onions,
Twe ounces of salt perk,

Use this te season each layer of the
rabbit. Add two cups of thick brown
gravy, coyer the dish close and bake
In a slew even for eno and one-ha- lf

hours. Te serve, lift te het platter

the q

of the

mh'withtraatlelly.i . V
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Hatty PaMing Beafle

PPlace In 'a tsaucepan
One and one-ha- lf MP m"fc
uncnait cup of sugar,

' ' One-ha- lf cup of flour,
, of melted butter,
v One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg,
, One teaspoon of vanilla,
s' Yolks of. two eggi. ,

Beat te dissolve the Sour and the
sugar and bring te a boil. Cook for five
minutes then remove from the stevo and
let coeh New add the stiffly beaten
whites of the two eggs by cutting and
folding in turn in a dm tiered baking
dish and bake In moderate even twenty-fiv- e

minutes. Serve with cither fruit
or vanilla sauce.

You'll taste
the difference !
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At all our Stores
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Orange-Macaroo-n Ice Cream
Say it slowly O-R-A-N--

G-E

Sounds geed, doesn't it? But wait until you
taste this week's special treat SUPPLEE has
prepared for you. We take the juice of the finest
oranges, then blend the dainty macaroon flavor
with the orange, and GOLD MEDAL Cream.
This makes another ice cream the quality of
which may be equaled but is never excelled,
another one of the

SUPPLEE Private Brands
an exclusive feature of SUPPLEE service

Loek for the sign of the big Q'. There you
will find SUPPLEE Orange-Macaroo- n Ice Cream
and ether standard flavors. The SUPPLEE.
Dealer will take your order for all flavors, in
brick or bulk, in any quantity, for social affairs.
We deliver direct.

Ikf

SUPPLEE
ICE CREAM

notice Haver

One SUPPLEE-WILL- S- JONES Products

S
SUPFLCC

ICE CREAM
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Wanamakers Down Stairs Steii
Every Day Mere Wemejn
Ask About Spring.Suits

. r$26'd $20 iffi

shown

new obtainable

Mixtures

serviceable

Children's Schoel Shoes, $2.90
we for near price.

,They of brown made with plenty
of room in and thick,
Everything them service and Sizes

(Chestnut)

Spring of
New Cottens

Cotten has en the most
air place day's
Here is Spring close yards yards
of temptation spread out for needles.

Cheerv Gincham
te come first, there

are se many of them. White
grounds with colorful
are SOc yard.

grounds, navy, black
brown, with patterns, are
45c yard.

Beth 38 inches
If one likes transparent

fabric, batiste with
designs, 36 inches wide, at

45c yard.

Striped Tissues
clear stripes of yellow, pink,

tan, Copenhagen, green
with even stripes of white. 36
inches wide, SOc yard.

tissues, checked in
various are 32 inches
at 65c yard.

Spring

Petticoats

Special

50c, $1
50c petticoats are of pcr-cali-ne

with pleated gathered
extra quality at Iewx

price.

$1 petticoats are of crisp,
rustling cotton taffeta in dark
grounds with flowers in lighter
colors. They are cut full and
some liu 13 - inch pleated
flounces.

Fine Satin
Petticoats; $5.50
Of very and satin

that give long service. The
are prettily hemstitched

and pleated and the petticoats
arc in plnin black, nuvy, henna
and croon and hemn uniisimllv
uttractic changeable combina-
tions.

(Central)

they're finding that this season's
suits will be prettier than ever.
Tweeds have never such de-

lightful colors crushed strawberry,
orchid, bobolink tan, azure blue and
pebble gray are in
suits marked as as $20, $25 and
$29.

Salt-and-Pepp- er

are used in a number of smartly
tailored suits. Jackets are usually
belted and are patch pockets.

$20 te $25.

Weel Jersey Suits
never wane in popularity, for they
arc the most. practical of all. They
arc in darker heather mixtures and
arc wonderfully suits for
everyday wear. $15 for suits with
unlincd jackets; $16.50 for
which are lined through the sleeves.

(Market)

The best shoes knew of anywhere that
are .sturdy black or leather,

the tees finished with durable soles.
about comfort.

6 te 2. -

A Showing

The Dress Goods Stere taken Springlike
and is quite the most sunshiny you'll in a journey.

tangible evidence that fa and and
delightful are busy

Voiles
seem because

patterns

Dark or
foulard

wide.
a less

there is sim-
ilar

show
black or

Silk-threa- d

ways, wide,

(Central)

black
or

flounces a

e

soft heavy
will

flounces

in

nnd

low

there

these

assures

find

Ginghams show checks of "many
sizes, and arc in a wide assort-
ment of fresh Spring colorings.

Imported ginghams are 60c
and 7Ge yard. Demestic ging-
hams, 18c, 22c and 25c yard.

Swiss Organdies
this means a permanent finish

and extra fineness of weave. A
wonderful collection of bright col-
orings. (Yeu knew organdie and
taffeta are a very fashionable
combination.) 45 inches wide, at
75c.

French Ratine
makes beautiful sports skirts and
comes in delightful colors. Usu-
ally checks, plaids nnd stripes
en white grounds. 36 inches wide,
$1.50 yard.

(Market)

in uuuai'.

$18.75
$25

. .

$31.50
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Men's Raincoats. $5
rt.i,Ur.tA 4an n f rtfnn ta ajUh rnnVprtihln cellars will ItOMSV.
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Men's BeltsSpecial at SOc "'

Twe kinds and both extra value. . ',

These with roller buckles of nickel are "seconds," due t
inconspicuous rubbed places en the leather. '

Belts prong buckles are perfect hv every
(OaUerr, Mulct) '

Hand-Mad- e Dresses
Fer Wee Babies

Only $1.50 te $3.50
Of soft, fine nainsoek. Every

stitch is put in by hand. Tiny
tucks, wee rows of feather-stitchi- ng

and sprayB of embroid-
ery trim them, and the little
laces are whipped en by hand.
All for tiny babies.

(Central)

5a

we

two two
handle.

and

Women Enthusiastic
About Elastic

Fer all sorts of exercise and for general wear at they tay
there is nothing mere comfortable. their wear is net confined te
slender young figures, for clastic corset girdles are new made in sizes
ranging 22 te

at $1.50 for a 12-in- girdle
insets of elastic the full length of the girdle. The same model
15-in- length is $2.50.

Pink Breche
is in a geed at $3, while at there is an excellent
model with four deep' of surgical elastic.

Materials of increasing fineness are used in models at $5, $9 te
$11 for the finest of silk broche.

There is no lacing in any of these girdles and all in front.

$2
Hand-Bag- s

Are of Cherry-Re- d

$2 te $3.50 '
What a of color!
Little bags, big bags, bags, square, oblong or with

corners cut away, in brightest red.
Seme are in be?: shape and are fitted little eases for com-

pact powder, nail beards or lip sticks. All have inside
and mirrors.

They are of fine imported cress-grai- n leather, lined red
and topped with handles of leather or of braided cord.

Imagine hew pretty they will be with and frocks.
(Central)

at Their Loveliest
New Being Shown in a

Fashion Exhibit in the
Down Stairs Stere

Here are the cape dresses of jersey
and silk, peasant frocks gay with embroid-
ery in primitive colorings, exquisite after-
noon dresses' and the smartest of
street frocks.

Each frock presents some fashion
feature of the coming season. Here a full
sleeve with a tight wristband covered with
embroidery. There a blouse of Paisley pat-
tern silk crepe be worn with a plain color
skirt.

All of the dresses in this charming col-

lection are very moderate in price, and it
will surprise you to find what pretty things
can be had at $25 $39.

Taffeta Dresses Are a Spring
World in

They're the gayest, freshest, most youthful
things one could imagine. Seme have bculleped
skirts, a great many are frilled, und are
unexpected touches, such as a perfectly
piain Doaice and a skirt entirely of rullles. .Mostly
in navy blue, brown or black and dozens of '

models. $15, $10.50 te $32.50. ,

Reversible Twe-- Tene Cleth ,

Special, $1 a Yard
Handsome for It is in three color combinatiens:

rose en eno en the ether: black and tan; blue and
brown. The design is a striking and beautiful one. 36 inches
v idc.

New Chair Cushions
Better Than Ever Before at $1.25

Tightly 2,j pounds and measuring 20
inches, ncrefas, they arc tufted with covered buttons te match
the heavy cretonne used for covering.

(Chestnut)

Axminster at Lew
An especially fine collection of hall runners and rugs inregular or extra sizes.
This, paiticular -- udc Is eile we arc proud of, for ypar ofbelling it pievcd that it is right. The rugs ate perfect

in cery detail, they will wear well, and the colors and designs
arc of the best. In the collection aie rugs tiuitable for cery
juuui iiiu

Regular Sizes
6x9 feet
7.6x9 feet

feet . .$31.50
9x12 feet

with way.

home,

Iittle

side,

6.9x15 feet $42.50
9x15 feet $52.50
11.3x12 $52.50
11.3x15 feet $62.50

Hall

Extra Sizes

22V2 inches x 9 feet. $5.75 ' 27 inches x 9 feet. .$6.85
221i inches x 12 $7.65 27 inches x 12 .$9.35
22 y2 inches x 15 $9.65 27 inches x 15 feet. $11.75

(Clieitnut)

BSWgj

tailored

weighing

8.3x10.6

DMf fmmmim

Special, $3.75
M

Lewest price have ever bet ; J

te quote for such geed c..They are of surface leather, f ,

substantial weight, each with J
pockets, straps and''

geed lock and strong la
tan, brown black.

(Central)

Are
1

And

from 34. .......They
in

used model $3.50
bends

girdle
leek

(Central)

$3 $2.50 $3.50

Newest
Leather

spot
medium-siz- e

all
with

pelibh, nail
purses

with
silk

Spring suits

Are

new

new

te

to

Themselves

there

Terry

draperies.
gray

filled

Rugs Prices

lme

feet

Runners
ft.. feet.
ft..

I

able

start

Central Aisle

Opportunities
Fabric Gloves, 85c

Season's lowest price fet
gloves of fine chamois lisle.
Slip-e- n style with tabs that snap
at the wrist for additional firm-
ness.

White, biscuit, covert, beaver,
cafe, gray and brown.

Two-Ten-e Fiber Silk
Scarfs, $4.50

Leng ones, finished with deep,
silky fringe. Combinations of .
tan and brown, gray and blue,
henna and navy, in extremely
smart striped effects.

Other scarfs in plain colors and
Reman stripes, $3 te $5.50.

New Hats
$3.50 and $3.85

Pretty, bright colors in straw,
felt and silk; large, medium or
close-fittin- g shapes; sports, tai-
lored or mere elaborate styles-- all

in an exceedingly low price
range.

Women's Underclothes
50c to $1

50c for corset covers of fine
white nainsoek, well made and
trimmed with scalloped edging.
Alse for pink or white batiste
step-i- u bloomers trimmed with
lace.

85c for nightgowns of white
nainsoek made with pajama-styl-e

tops.
$1 for really geed envelope

chemises of very fine, silky white
nainsoek. One btyle trimmed
with cmbreidcty edging; another
with hand embroidery and ethers,
with lace.

Pongee Overbleuses
$4.90

Peter Pan style, gathered at
the hip-lin- e en wide bands of
elastic. Twe tiny pockets are
conveniently placed!

Women's Silk-and-Fib- er

Stockings, 50c
Dlack, cordovan and African

brown stockings of silk-an- d-

fiber with mercerized tops add
soles and mock scams.

Goed "seconds." J
Odds and Ends of x

Brassieres, 50c te $1.50
All wero originally much

higher in price. Broken lines sad
sizes, but geed cheesing, never
thclcsH.

Satin, web cloth, poplin sn4 ",

oiner materials trimmed
embroidery or lace, or in the
tailored styles. Many dlff Mf"i
styiea te cheese Xreai. yA"BJ&smm&m
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